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Tight gas sandstone and volcanic gas reservoirs have received global attention in the energy arena for further exploration and
exploitation attempts. Considering the Yingcheng Formation of Dehui fault depression in the Songliao Basin as an example, this
study focused on the accumulation and distribution of natural gas reservoirs in volcanic area in a fault depression basin.
Volcanic activities occurred in the Yingcheng Formation, which is distributed centrally in the northwest of the study area.
During the sedimentation of the Yingcheng Formation, fan-delta, lacustrine, and nearshore subaqueous fan facies were deposited.
The source rocks of the Yingcheng Formation have high abundance of organic matter mainly in type III at high-overmature stages,
indicating favorable conditions for gas production. The porosity of volcanic reservoir is 3.0%-14.8%, the permeability is
0.0004mD-2.52mD, and the pore types are mainly secondary dissolved pores and fractures. Besides, the porosity of the tight
sandstone reservoir is 0.5%-11.2%, and the permeability is 0.0008mD-3.17mD. The pore types are mainly interparticle pores, with
a small proportion of intraparticle pores and microfractures. The intrusion of late volcanic magma provided sufficient heat for the
thermal maturity progression of organic matter in Yingcheng Formation and promoted the generation of natural gas in large
quantities. Volcanic rocks formed at the early and middle stages of volcanic activities occupied the sedimentary space and hindered
the development of sedimentary sand bodies to a certain extent. However, volcanic rocks can become the seal to promote the
formation of tight sandstone gas traps. Comparing tight sandstone reservoirs with volcanic ones, the latter are less affected by
compaction; thus, their petrophysical properties do not vary much with depth, showing more homogeneous characteristics. The
pyroclastic rocks influenced by volcanic activity and the secondary pores formed by dissolution in the later stages also provide
reservoir space for gas accumulation. Ultimately, the tight sandstone and volcanic rocks in the study area form a complex gas
reservoir system, which can become a reference for exploration and exploitation of natural gas in other petroliferous fault
depressions that are affected by volcanisms.

1. Introduction

IEA [1] estimates that global tight gas sandstone resources
are roughly 209:6 × 1012 m3. Additionally, exploration and
development of tight gas sandstone reservoirs has supported
the driving force for increasing global natural gas production

in recent years [2]. In China, huge tight sandstone gas reser-
voirs exist in major oil-bearing basins, including the Tarim,
Ordos, and Songliao Basins [3, 4]. As of 2016, gas production
from tight sandstone reservoirs has reached 330 × 108 m3,
accounting for one-quarter of China’s annual natural gas pro-
duction [3]. In this regard, volcanic gas reservoirs have also
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Figure 1: Continued.
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been found sporadically where tight sandstone gas reservoirs
are abundant, such as the Lower Cretaceous in the Songliao
Basin, the Jurassic in the Hailaer Basin, and the Upper Paleo-
zoic of the Ordos Basin. The tight gas sandstone reservoirs and
volcanic gas reservoirs in the volcanically active areas together
constitute a complex gas accumulation system which requires
further investigation [5–8].

In basins located on the eastern China, volcano-
sedimentary sequences have been widely developed since
the Late Mesozoic [7]. During volcanism, a large number
of igneous formations were formed, accompanied by various
clastic deposits from igneous materials and volcanic lacus-
trine deposits during the intercalation period, forming an
interactive sedimentary sequence [9]. In addition to the cre-
ation of these volcanic reservoirs, volcanic activity also has
had an impact on the accumulation of natural gas in tight
sandstones regionally [10]. Moreover, the influence of volca-

nisms on the basin sedimentation manifests itself in the fol-
lowing ways: first, volcanic activity can be used as a regional
provenance, providing supply for the basin sedimentation
[11, 12]. However, such volcanic activities in the island arc
belt not only would change the composition of the supply
in the sedimentary system but also play a role in blocking
the distribution of the sedimentary system, alter topography,
promote the formation or migration of the basin depocenter,
develop around it, and thus form a new sedimentary system.
Secondly, volcanic activity is also an important event that
impacts the basin accommodation. Due to rapid accumula-
tion of volcanic eruptions in some areas, the basin is affected
by the thermal subsidence, and somehow, this was acceler-
ated regionally, causing the total water volume to decrease.
Conversely, in other areas of the depression, the influence
of volcanic activities has been weak; therefore, the change
of accommodative space is not significant [13]. This means
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Figure 1: (a) Geographic location of the Songliao Basin. (b) Location of Dehui Depression in the Southern Songliao Basin. (c) Tectonic units
of the Dehui Depression. (d) Generalized Mesozoic-Cenozoic stratigraphy of the Dehui depression, showing the formation thickness,
lithology, and stage of tectonic evaluation.
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the overall accommodative space for sediment load varies
regionally throughout the basin. In addition, volcanic activ-
ities are often accompanied by large-scale hydrothermal
events where high temperature as well as high pressure
hydrothermal flux upwashes and enters the strata. As a
result, this hydrothermal fluid contains rich soluble ions
and will have persistent effects of detrital (mineral), which
makes its diagenetic intensity to be strong [14]. In addition
to the impact of volcanic activities that explained how would
influence sedimentation in the basin, syndepositional volca-
nism controls the development of reservoirs mainly by pro-
viding soluble components and promoting the formation of
fractures [15]. This has happened via the dissolution of
chemically unstable soluble pyroclastic components that
were preserved in the adjacent sedimentary sand bodies
within the pores during the middle to late burial stages. Fur-
thermore, during the periods of volcanic activity, the influx
of a large amount of magma flew into the sedimentary
sequence that resulted in the brittle rupture of consolidated
sandstone to form microfractures, which increased the reser-
voir space and permeability of the reservoir [16, 17].

In such events, volcanic ash would be beneficial to the
enrichment and preservation of organic matter [18, 19] and
promotes the conversion of organic matter to hydrocarbons
[20–22]. These were some positive impacts of volcanic activi-
ties on various components of the petroleum system; however,
its destructive effects on hydrocarbon accumulation cannot be
neglected either. For example, volcanic activities can disrupt
oil and gas accumulation significantly by creating channels
or associated faults to damage the integrity of the trap and cre-
ating seepages for the accumulated hydrocarbons to escape the
reservoir [17]. In addition, the heat source provided by volca-
nic activity also causes dehydration of minerals containing
crystalline water in the adjacent sediments to recrystallize,
which would fill the pores and fractures, reducing connectivity
and deteriorating reservoir petrophysical properties.

Songliao Basin is a large petroliferous basin developed
on the basement of the Upper Paleozoic metamorphic rock
series. During the rift period, there were intense tectonic
movements and frequent volcanic activities. However, the
combination of volcanism and sedimentation created good
conditions for the formation of oil and gas reservoirs [23,
24]. In recent years, several large tight natural gas reservoirs
have been discovered in the Songliao Basin [25], while some
are associated with the volcanic rocks of the basin [6, 26, 27].
In the Dehui fault depression that is the subject of this study,
both major tight sandstone and volcanic gas reservoirs are
found in the Cretaceous strata, with great potential for
resources and are good exploration prospects.

In this study, tight gas sandstone and volcanic gas reser-
voir influenced by the volcanic activity of the Yingcheng
Formation in the Dehui fault depression of the southern
Songliao Basin has been assessed. By systematically sampling
the source rocks, volcanic rocks, and tight sandstones in the
study area and analyzing and examining them for total
organic carbon (TOC) content, vitrinite reflectance (Ro),
and reservoir physical property (porosity and permeability),
the geochemical characteristics of the source rocks and the
petrophysical properties of the reservoir rock including the
volcanic and tight sandstone are understood. The goal of
this study is to analyze the effects of volcanic activity in
the area on the accumulation of natural gas. Furthermore,
we comprehensively investigated the complexity of the
petroleum system that is formed in the volcano-
sedimentary sequence, to provide reference for the explo-
ration and prospect evaluation in this petroliferous basin
for future developments.

2. Geologic Setting

2.1. Location and Stratigraphy. The Dehui fault depression is
located in the southeast uplift of the Songliao Basin
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Figure 2: The seismic profile shows the volcanic activity of the K1yc in the Dehui Depression; location of the profile is shown in Figure 1
(modified from [28]).
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(Figure 1(a); [5]). It is a sedimentary fault depression with
synrift and thermal subsidence double-layered structure
developed on the basement of Upper Paleozoic metamor-
phic rock series, covering an area of 4053 km2

(Figure 1(b)). The fault depression generally presents an
NNE trending double fault-controlled graben, which is cut
by NNE trending faults, forming a structural pattern of
horst-graben-steps. It can be further divided into seven sec-
ondary structural units, including the Nong’an Graben,
Huajia Subdepression, Baojia Subdepression, Nong’an’nan
Subdepression, Helong Subdepression, Lanjia Subdepres-
sion, and Longwang Subdepression (Figure 1(c)).

Since the Mesozoic, the fault depression has undergone
several tectonic activities of subsidence and uplift, and the
Mesozoic and Cenozoic strata with a thickness of more
than 5000m have been deposited [23]. The strata devel-
oped from bottom to top in this area are the
Carboniferous-Permian basement, the lower Cretaceous
Huoshiling Formation (K1hs), Shahezi Formation (K1sh),
Yingcheng Formation (K1yc), Denglouku Formation (K1d),
Quantou Formation (K1q), the upper Cretaceous Qingshan-
kou Formation (K2qn), Yaojia Formation (K2y), Nenjiang
Formation (K2n), and Quaternary (Figure 1(d)), among which
the Yingcheng Formation is the target layer of this study.
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Table 1: Results of Rock-Eval pyrolysis.

Depth (m) TOC (%) S1 (mg/g) S2 (mg/g) Tmax (
°C) S1 + S2 (mg/g) HI (mgHC/g TOC) PI

2856.60 2.28 2.53 1.85 486.00 4.38 81.14 0.58

2856.65 3.24 0.63 1.57 490.00 2.20 48.46 0.29

2857.00 2.67 1.11 1.58 490.00 2.69 59.18 0.41

2857.35 2.02 0.36 1.05 489.00 1.41 51.98 0.26

2857.70 3.19 0.94 1.86 489.00 2.80 58.31 0.34

2858.20 2.43 0.65 1.31 491.00 1.96 53.91 0.33

2858.70 3.03 0.73 1.63 489.00 2.36 53.80 0.31

2859.49 1.96 0.81 2.47 488.00 3.28 126.02 0.25

2859.50 1.69 0.51 0.95 490.00 1.46 56.21 0.35

2860.00 2.06 0.54 1.06 488.00 1.60 51.46 0.34

2860.70 3.33 0.29 0.68 490.00 0.97 20.42 0.30

2861.40 0.22 0.02 0.14 482.00 0.16 63.64 0.13

2861.90 2.18 0.52 1.24 488.00 1.76 56.88 0.30

2862.20 2.12 0.33 0.96 489.00 1.29 45.28 0.26

2862.70 2.12 0.53 1.08 490.00 1.61 50.94 0.33

2863.30 2.12 0.39 1.28 488.00 1.67 60.38 0.23

2863.80 2.17 0.36 1.14 490.00 1.50 52.53 0.24

2864.00 2.13 0.23 1.18 487.00 1.41 55.40 0.16

2864.40 2.39 0.38 1.20 490.00 1.58 50.21 0.24

2864.90 1.40 0.14 0.68 489.00 0.82 48.57 0.17

2865.20 1.59 0.23 0.87 488.00 1.10 54.72 0.21

2865.70 3.10 0.61 1.77 490.00 2.38 57.10 0.26

2866.20 1.97 0.40 1.08 490.00 1.48 54.82 0.27

2866.80 1.95 0.22 1.02 488.00 1.24 52.31 0.18

2867.00 2.19 0.31 1.19 488.00 1.50 54.34 0.21

2867.20 2.00 0.39 1.00 488.00 1.39 50.00 0.28

2867.90 1.40 0.26 0.87 487.00 1.13 62.14 0.23

2868.20 1.80 0.43 0.99 488.00 1.42 55.00 0.30

2868.70 1.77 0.35 0.98 487.00 1.33 55.37 0.26

2869.40 3.18 0.46 1.80 489.00 2.26 56.60 0.20

2869.70 1.26 0.14 0.72 488.00 0.86 57.14 0.16

2870.20 1.16 0.22 0.66 489.00 0.88 56.90 0.25

2870.50 1.30 0.11 0.72 488.00 0.83 55.38 0.13

2885.50 2.74 0.68 1.53 490.00 2.21 55.84 0.31

3053.95 1.69 0.35 1.87 484.00 2.22 110.65 0.16

3056.00 0.78 0.22 0.61 494.00 0.83 78.21 0.27

3056.25 2.08 0.25 1.23 495.00 1.48 59.13 0.17

3057.55 0.85 0.24 1.09 396.00 1.33 128.24 0.18

3057.85 0.58 0.03 0.39 488.00 0.42 67.24 0.07

3059.38 0.22 0.01 0.15 488.00 0.16 68.18 0.06

3060.45 0.38 0.04 1.07 456.00 1.11 281.58 0.04

3063.14 1.13 0.08 1.50 472.00 1.58 132.74 0.05

3063.43 1.73 0.16 2.72 462.00 2.88 157.23 0.06

3065.50 0.76 0.08 1.46 443.00 1.54 192.11 0.05

3377.98 1.40 0.06 0.42 519.00 0.48 30.00 0.13

3395.94 0.61 0.04 0.47 487.00 0.51 77.05 0.08

3396.90 0.62 0.05 0.41 493.00 0.46 66.13 0.11
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Table 1: Continued.

Depth (m) TOC (%) S1 (mg/g) S2 (mg/g) Tmax (
°C) S1 + S2 (mg/g) HI (mgHC/g TOC) PI

2306.00 1.51 2.20 1.15 458.00 3.35 76.16 0.66

2307.00 1.83 6.95 1.18 505.00 8.13 64.48 0.85

2316.00 0.34 1.90 0.34 387.00 2.24 100.00 0.85

2326.00 0.34 2.33 0.33 385.00 2.66 97.06 0.88

2820.00 0.51 1.06 0.35 485.00 1.41 68.63 0.75

2850.00 0.51 0.91 0.31 484.00 1.22 60.78 0.75

2890.00 0.43 1.93 0.36 486.00 2.29 83.72 0.84

2910.00 3.84 4.50 2.83 487.00 7.33 73.70 0.61

2920.00 3.33 3.66 2.23 486.00 5.89 66.97 0.62

2930.00 2.72 2.74 1.80 488.00 4.54 66.18 0.60

2940.00 4.24 1.19 2.64 489.00 3.83 62.26 0.31

2960.00 6.82 1.94 6.47 485.00 8.41 94.87 0.23

2980.00 5.94 1.43 5.19 485.00 6.62 87.37 0.22

3005.00 8.33 2.76 8.62 485.00 11.38 103.48 0.24

3020.00 1.64 1.29 1.23 488.00 2.52 75.00 0.51

3035.00 1.56 1.68 1.04 490.00 2.72 66.67 0.62

3217.54 1.60 0.10 0.49 513.00 0.59 30.63 0.17

3677.60 1.28 0.14 0.49 570.00 0.63 38.28 0.22

2665.00 2.50 3.35 2.76 465.00 6.11 110.40 0.55

2680.00 12.90 4.31 17.22 472.00 21.53 133.49 0.20

2685.00 3.53 2.80 3.59 473.00 6.39 101.70 0.44

2690.00 8.42 3.56 9.97 473.00 13.53 118.41 0.26

2710.00 17.78 4.25 24.81 473.00 29.06 139.54 0.15

2725.00 9.65 6.85 16.05 475.00 22.90 166.32 0.30

2880.00 2.06 1.01 1.73 483.00 2.74 83.98 0.37

2898.00 2.32 1.59 1.84 485.00 3.43 79.31 0.46

2940.00 5.51 6.42 4.99 488.00 11.41 90.56 0.56

2970.00 1.84 4.88 1.50 488.00 6.38 81.52 0.76

2990.00 1.93 5.08 1.68 492.00 6.76 87.05 0.75

3010.00 4.82 4.18 4.19 489.00 8.37 86.93 0.50

3015.00 18.85 7.79 16.80 489.00 24.59 89.12 0.32

3020.00 18.71 6.71 14.31 491.00 21.02 76.48 0.32

3060.00 3.93 12.59 3.42 493.00 16.01 87.02 0.79

3078.00 13.46 14.75 13.15 492.00 27.90 97.70 0.53

3215.00 3.82 10.34 2.26 504.00 12.60 59.16 0.82

3420.00 2.00 0.07 0.46 434.00 0.53 23.00 0.13

3830.00 7.08 9.53 8.45 483.00 17.98 119.35 0.53

2785.00 3.18 20.92 3.06 356.00 23.98 96.23 0.87

2795.00 2.88 18.55 2.72 351.00 21.27 94.44 0.87

2805.00 3.22 21.38 3.30 357.00 24.68 102.48 0.87

2815.00 3.20 17.15 3.21 360.00 20.36 100.31 0.84

2825.00 3.39 19.15 3.11 358.00 22.26 91.74 0.86

2835.00 3.56 23.33 3.40 364.00 26.73 95.51 0.87

2845.00 3.30 18.99 3.41 364.00 22.40 103.33 0.85

2855.00 3.15 16.83 3.14 363.00 19.97 99.68 0.84

2865.00 3.16 11.40 2.66 344.00 14.06 84.18 0.81
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2.2. Volcanic Activities. During the period of the Yingcheng
Formation deposition, numerous volcanic activities hap-
pened, leading to the creation of faults in Dehui fault depres-
sion [28]. By employing the superposition relationship
between volcanic rock mass from 3D seismic data and zircon
dating, three periods of volcanic activities in this area were
recognized, which first increased and then gradually weak-
ened. During the initial stages of volcanic activity, eruptions
mainly occurred at the edge of the depression and near the
faults which controlled the depression. Large volcanic
groups developed, and later, sedimentary strata covered the
volcanic rocks [5]. Drilling through these volcanic rocks
confirmed mushroom-like structures with obvious volcanic
channels dated 118Ma, which marks the onset of the Ying-
cheng Formation. The middle stage of the volcanic activity
is dominated by eruption of pyroclastic facies and magma
flows along the volcanic channels and faults that were
formed during the first stage of volcanism forming a large
area of pyroclastic shield. This period is dated back to
115Ma, which represents the middle stage of the creation
of the Yingcheng Formation. Finally, in the late period of
volcanic activity, volcanic intrusions were formed, and
because of its weakened energy, the magma could not reach
the surface and only cut through the strata. This took place
about 103Ma, which coincides with the depositional period
of the Denglouku Formation (Figure 2; [28]).

2.3. Sedimentary Facies. During the deposition of the Ying-
cheng Formation, the Songliao Basin was tectonically active,
and a number of faults were developed. The Yingcheng For-
mation is divided into two members while the first member
is strongly affected by volcanism, and a large set of volcanic
formations are developed around the Dehui fault depression
[5]. At the margins of the fault depression, a set of fan-delta
and lacustrine facies were deposited, and a mixed sequence
of volcanic and clastic sedimentary strata was formed. The
sedimentary facies in the study area are mainly fan-deltaic,
lacustrine, and nearshore subaqueous fan (Figure 3). The
fan-delta is widely developed in the eastern and western
margins of the depression, while the braided river delta plain
is dominant in the south, and the lacustrine facies center is
located in the northeast of the depression. During the sedi-
mentation process, the supply of sediment was hindered by
the influence of multiple volcanic activities, which limited
the range and thickness of sand bodies that were deposited
in the northeast.

2.4. Petroleum System. Three sets of petroleum source-
reservoir-seal systems are identified in the study area [5,

25]. In the K1yc, K1sh, and K1h, thick organic-rich mud-
stones with a high thermal maturity have been proven to
be the effective source for the gas. Meanwhile, fine sand-
stone, siltstone, conglomerate, and volcanic rocks formed
during volcanic activity are widely spread in the K1yc,
K1sh, and K1h and act as the reservoir for natural gas accu-
mulation. Thick mudstone developed in the K2d is almost
distributed in the entire southern Songliao Basin and could
serve as the regional seal, and mudstone layers in each for-
mation mentioned above can serve as the local caprocks [7].

3. Samples and Methods

A total of 235 core samples from the K1yc were selected in
this study (location of sampling well is shown in
Figure 1(c)). From these, 97 mudstone samples were selected
for Rock-Eval pyrolysis while 16 were chosen for vitrinite
reflectance measurements to characterize the source rock.
Moreover, 63 samples from the volcanic and 75 from the

Table 1: Continued.

Depth (m) TOC (%) S1 (mg/g) S2 (mg/g) Tmax (
°C) S1 + S2 (mg/g) HI (mgHC/g TOC) PI

2870.00 2.78 6.64 1.63 329.00 8.27 58.63 0.80

2878.00 2.59 11.15 2.35 344.00 13.50 90.73 0.83

2885.00 3.97 14.08 3.09 493.00 17.17 77.83 0.82

2890.00 3.34 21.38 2.87 341.00 24.25 85.93 0.88

TOC: total organic carbon content; S1: free hydrocarbons present in the rock; S2: petroleum generated by pyrolysis; S1 + S2: genetic potential; Tmax: the
temperature at peak evolution of S2 hydrocarbons (

°C); HI: hydrogen index, S2 divided by TOC × 100; PI: production index, S1/ðS1 + S2Þ.
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tight sandstone were tested to characterize petrophysical
properties of the reservoir. Thin sections were prepared
from all reservoir samples and analyzed by using a petro-
graphic microscope Leica DM2700P to observe pore types.

A total of 97 core samples were pulverized to 100-mesh
screen in preparation for geochemical analysis and TOCmea-
surement. The TOC was measured using a LECOCS-230 ana-
lyzer, and programmed pyrolysis was performed using a
Rock-Eval 6 plus analyzer to obtain S1 (free hydrocarbons),
S2 (petroleum generated by pyrolysis), and Tmax (the temper-
ature at peak evolution) by default method [29, 30].

Vitrinite reflectance (Ro) was measured using a micro-
photometer, and this analysis was performed at the
Geochemistry Laboratory of the Northeast Petroleum Uni-
versity. Analysis was performed with an oil immersion
objective under normal white light at a wavelength of
546mm. A mean value was calculated for each sample on
the basis of 12-20 measurements on vitrinite [18].

Porosity of core samples (63 volcanic and 75 tight sand-
stone) was done using core test system AP608 analyzer at
Jilin University. The samples were drilled in cylinders with
the size of 1″ × 4″, vacuum-dried at 180°C, and then ana-
lyzed using a minipermeameter for air permeability mea-
surements by nitrogen (air). The experimental temperature
and humidity were 24°C and 35%, respectively [31].

4. Results

4.1. Geochemistry of Source Rock. Total organic carbon
(TOC) in the source rocks of the Yingcheng Formation
ranges from 0.22wt.% to 18.85wt.%, with an average value
of 3.24wt. %, of which 85.6% is higher than 1.0wt.%, and
60.8% is higher than 2.0wt.%, in 97 samples that were tested
(Table 1). Pyrolysis data was used to determine the type of

organic matter following geochemical charts. According to
Figures 4 and 5, the pyrolysis data of source rocks plotted
in the van Krevelen diagram (HI vs. Tmax and S2 vs. TOC)
are pointing to type III, and a small portion of type IV inert
organic matter. Therefore, the organic matter type of the
source rocks of the Yingcheng Formation is type III, which
dominantly generates gas. The samples with abnormal
Tmax which is demonstrated in Figure 4 have relatively
higher PI index, indicating the presence of bitumen rema-
nence in shale samples.

The distribution of potential hydrocarbon generation
capacity (S1 + S2) ranges from 0.16 to 29.06mg/g, with an
average of 6.86mg/g, among which 35.1% are higher than
6mg/g, and 14.4% are higher than 20mg/g. An overview of
the samples exhibits that they generally represent a poor to
good source rock (Figure 6(a)). The HI vs. TOC plot
explains that most of the samples are located in the regions
of very little to questionable gas (Figure 6(b)). Only parts
of the samples are demonstrating to be a good source rock
and to have fair gas generation potential with lower S2 at
the higher maturations (Figure 6).

4.2. Maturation of Organic Matter. The maximum pyrolysis
temperature (Tmax) of the source rocks of the Yingcheng
Formation was measured between 329°C and 570°C, while
most values are more than 470°C, inferring that the source
rocks of the Yingcheng Formation are over mature in the
gas generation window with the exclusion of the abnormal
data under 400°C (Figure 7(a)). The measured vitrinite
reflectance (Ro) values of source rocks in the Yingcheng For-
mation is positively correlated with the burial depth and
increases as the formation becomes deeper (Figure 7(b)).
Among these 16 samples that were inspected for Ro, except
two that are shallower, the Ro was found more than 1.4%,
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while it appears to be more than 2.0% for samples buried
deeper than 3000m (Table 2). Collectively, the organic
matter in the source rocks of the Yingcheng Formation in
the study area has entered gas generation window and is
highly overmatured.

4.3. Petrophysical Properties

4.3.1. Volcanic Reservoir. As shown in Figure 2, volcanic
rocks are presenting separate seismic reflections attributes
compared to other sedimentary layers, making the interpre-
tation of Yingcheng volcanic rocks based on seismic profiles
much easier. Volcanic rocks of the Yingcheng Formation are
mainly distributed in the northeast of the study area and are
controlled by volcanic activities. Their thickness varies from
0 to 400m and can reach more than 700m locally (Figure 8).
The porosity of the volcanic reservoir rocks of the Yingcheng
Formation in the study area is between 3.0% and 14.8%, with

an average value of 7.3%. The porosity distribution is
approximately normal, with the main peak around 5%-8%,
which also accounts for 74.6% of the entire samples. The
permeability of the samples were measured between 0.0004
and 2.52mD, while the 0.001 to 0.01mD interval accounts
for 43% of the total tested samples.

The pore type of volcanic reservoir rocks is complex and
varies but can roughly be divided into three types: (1) pri-
mary pores, (2) secondary pores, and (3) fractures based
on observations on thin sections. The dominant type is sec-
ondary pores, mainly feldspar dissolution pores, which are
mostly developed in tuff (Figure 9(a)). Moreover, fractures
that are formed by the structural stress are more dominant
in dacite in the study area (Figures 9(b) and 9(c)) and occa-
sionally observed in tuff (Figure 9(d)).

4.3.2. Tight Sandstone Reservoir. Tight sandstone deposition
is controlled by changes in the facies, mainly distributed in
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the delta front and plain subfacies in the northeast and
northwestern areas of the fault depression, with a thickness
of 0-400m (Figure 10). The thickness of sandstone facies
in the middle of the fault depression is less than 100m. Fur-
thermore, the porosity of tight sandstone in the Yingcheng
Formation in the study area was measured between 0.5%
and 11.2%, with an average value of 5.1%, and its distribu-

tion is also approximately uniform. Comparing their poros-
ity with the volcanic reservoir, the distribution of measured
porosity values is relatively dispersed, and 2%-7% of porosity
constitutes 69.3% of total collected data. In addition, the per-
meability of the samples was found to vary between 0.0008
and 3.17mD, with the peak at 0.001mD. Considering thin
section analysis, the reservoir space in the study area is
mainly intergranular pores, with a small amount of intragra-
nular pores and microfractures (Figure 11).

5. Discussion

5.1. Volcanic Effects on Hydrocarbon Generation. Volcanic
intrusions have increased the temperature and pressure of
the Yingcheng Formation and promoted the generation
and expulsion of hydrocarbon in the source rocks [32]. Bulk
geochemical data sets in this study show that deeply buried
source rocks of the Yingcheng Formation in the Songliao
Basin are widely developed and have good hydrocarbon gen-
eration potential. These source rocks are mostly type III ker-
ogen with high TOC content. Additionally, measured Ro is
generally greater than 1.4%, which is overmature, and on
the onset of gas generation window. It is speculated that late
volcanic intrusions provided sufficient heat source for the
transformation of organic matter and caused the generation
of natural gas in large quantities. The magmatic thermal
field not only improves the geothermal gradient of the basin
but also enhances the degree of thermal evolution of the
organic matter compensating for the pressure and burial
depth. This makes the threshold of gas generation to happen
at the shallower depth, enhancing hydrocarbon generation
[33]. In the volcanic gas reservoirs, the bitumen is common
in micro fractures (Figures 9(b)–9(d)), referring to the
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Figure 7: (a) Tmax and (b) Ro versus depth for the K1yc source rocks samples. Thermal maturity zones are divided according to Peters and
Cassa [39].

Table 2: Results of vitrinite reflectance experiment.

Well name Depth (m) Ro (%) Num. measu. SD

DS111 2858.2 1.39 20 0.16

DS111 2859.2 1.76 19 0.04

DS111 2861.9 1.40 20 0.14

DS111 3056.0 2.13 20 0.15

DS111 3063.1 2.15 20 0.11

DS111 3063.4 2.17 20 0.14

DS111 3377.9 2.49 20 0.16

DS17-6 2518.9 1.29 20 0.14

DS17-6 2528.0 1.31 20 0.12

DS81 3085.4 2.12 16 0.06

DS81 3086.0 2.08 12 0.06

DS81 3092.0 2.15 20 0.06

DS83 3280.6 2.01 20 0.13

DS83 3690.2 2.38 20 0.16

DS83 3692.3 2.31 17 0.05

DS83 3692.3 2.40 20 0.17

Ro: vitrinite reflectance; Num. measu.: number of measured points; SD:
standard deviation.
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abnormal high maturity which is consistent with the high
paleo heat flow during the synrift phase [25]. This was
caused by the upwelling of mantle plumes and the thinning
of the crust, which were accompanied with volcanic activates
before the Late Mesozoic-Cenozoic rapid cooling [34].

5.2. Pore Genesis of Reservoir. Based on the inspection of thin
sections (Figure 9), the volcanic reservoir of the Yingcheng
Formation is mainly tuff and dacite, and the pores are
mainly from mineral dissolution to create pores and micro-
fractures. As shown in Figure 9, dissolution pores in the vol-
canic reservoirs such as tuff or dacite are mostly isolated and
poorly connected. At the same time, the dissolution micro-
fractures have a short extent, small width and irregularity,
and limited in scope and number. Observation of thin
sections also revealed the presence of asphaltene filling in
the cracks.

Tight sandstone reservoir of the Yingcheng Formation is
generally dominated by intragranular dissolution pores,
accounting for 89% of the total pores (Figure 11). Among

them, feldspar dissolution pores are the most developed
ones, accounting for 35%, followed by lithic dissolution
pores with 20%, intergranular dissolution pores 19%, and
tuffaceous dissolution pores constituting 15% of the entire
measured data. Likewise, a small number of intergranular
pores, with 8% of the total pores measured, can also be
responsible for a certain number of microfractures, around
3%. The intergranular dissolution pores are filled with
autogenous albite, felsic particles, coniferous flake chlorite,
and a small amount of illite and other clay minerals. The
percentage of total surface porosity observed under the
microscope is generally about 3%-10%. This kind of reser-
voir space is dominated by dissolved pores, nanoscale throat
and underdeveloped reservoir characteristics, poor pore
connectivity, easy-to-form isolated pores, resulting in “iso-
lated pore space,” and dense characteristics of the reservoir
with low permeability overall.

The porosity of tight sandstone is much less than the
volcanic rocks at the same depth (Figure 12(a)). The porosity
and permeability of sandstones has an obvious decreasing
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trend in the range of 2000-4500m, which is caused by the com-
paction (Figure 12(b)). However, the porosity and permeability
of volcanic reservoirs do not change much with depths, and the
values are relatively concentrated, proving that compaction has
little influence on the quality of the volcanic reservoir. In com-
parison with tight sandstone reservoir, the porosity of volcanic
rock is relatively similar at shallower depth but generally
improves with depth. The permeability of volcanic rocks is less
than tight sandstones, but again it enhances with depth. That
confirms how the effects of compaction on sandstones and vol-
canic rocks can be different, causing the sandstone to always
have relatively better porosity and permeability at shallower
depth, though it is important that one does not overlook the
improvement of reservoir properties in the volcanic rock, too,
as the formation gets deeper.

5.3. Gas Accumulation Model in Volcanic Area. During the
formation of the Yingcheng Formation in the study area,
the basin was under extension [7]; thus, the controlling
depression fault expanded eastward, and the sedimentary
area gradually expanded, accompanied by volcanic activities
for the entire period. The early subsidence center of the
Yingcheng Formation is close to the boundary fault, making
the deep extension area small. Moreover, volcanic activity
mainly happened in the eastern gentle slope of the basin,
which controlled sedimentation in the eastern boundary as
well. Likewise, volcanic erosions provided additional sedi-
ment supply for the basin. In the middle stages of the

Yingcheng Formation, the depocenter migrated northward
to the east, the deep depression area expanded, and the vol-
canic rocks in the eastern gentle slope area generally eroded.
At the end of the deposition of the Yingcheng Formation,
the basin shrunk, and the deeper depression area was dis-
tributed along the boundary faults. Besides, the stratigraphic
distribution range was large with limited thickness, and as
the volcanism was strengthened, it affected the entire basin.
This caused the strata to get dispersed between the volcani-
cally active areas and the control-depression fault. Therefore,
the reservoirs are scattered in the middle and upper parts of
the Yingcheng Formation, which made the relationship
between the source and the reservoir rocks stronger.

During the earlier phases of volcanic eruption, larger vol-
canic bodies developed, which controlled the lateral bound-
aries of the trough of the Yingcheng Formation, to form an
updip lateral block due to the tectonic activity that was later
followed. The volcanic rocks mainly from tuff in the Ying-
cheng Formation formed during the middle phases of volca-
nism have constant thickness (ranging from 80 to 150m,
and more than 200m locally) and wide lateral distribution,
which played the role of the regional caprock [28]. These
two volcanic activities promoted the formation of large traps
and played a vital role in gas enrichment and preservation.
Furthermore, the tuff layer is very dense, is free of fractures,
and does not intrude and damage the gas reservoir, sealing
the entire tight sandstone reservoir underneath. The early
and middle volcanism surrounded the entire Yingcheng
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Figure 11: Thin section observed by plane-polarized and light perpendicular-polarized light for tight sandstone reservoir samples for the
K1yc. (a) 2522m, tuffaceous sandstone; (b) 2543m, tuffaceous sandstone; (c) 2803.5m, tuffaceous sandstone; (d) 2912.5m, tuffaceous
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Formation and supported the formation of tight sandstone gas
traps. The above two volcanic activities formed one block and
one cap, which provided favorable trap conditions for tight
sandstone gas reservoirs (Figure 13).

On the other hand, volcanic rocks in some areas are
replaced with sandstone bodies, to become complementary
reservoir space. This combination of tight sandstone and vol-
canic gas reservoirs formed in the same horizon also produced
economic quantities of gas. For example, well DS80 showed
21:0 × 104 m3/d flow rate in the 2650-3200m interval, well
DS33, 3:3 × 104 m3/d and 1:6 × 104 m3/d in two separate
intervals, and well DS83, 8:0 × 104 m3/d of high-yielding flow
in the upper volcanic zone of the reservoir (Figure 13).

6. Conclusion

(1) The organic carbon content of the source rocks of
the Yingcheng Formation in Dehui fault depression
varies from 0.22wt.% to 18.85wt.%, with an average
of 3.05wt.%. The distribution of potential hydrocar-
bon generation (S1 + S2) was found from 0.16 to
29.06mg/g, with an average of 6.21mg/g. Addition-
ally, organic matter is mainly type III and at the
high-overmaturity, representing favorable condi-
tions for gas generation

(2) The thickness of volcanic reservoir in the study area
is 0-400m, the porosity is 3.0%-14.8%, the perme-
ability is 0.0004-2.52mD, and pore types are mainly
secondary dissolved pores and fractures. Moreover,
the thickness of the tight sandstone reservoir is 0-
400m, the porosity is 0.5%-11.2%, and the perme-
ability is 0.0008-3.17mD. Pore types are generally
intergranular pores, with a small amount of intragra-
nular pores and microfractures

(3) Late volcanic activity of the Yingcheng Formation in
the study area provided sufficient heat source for the
organic matter transformation and promoted the
generation of natural gas in large quantities

(4) The petrophysical properties of the tight sandstone
reservoir deteriorated significantly with depth and
are affected by compaction notably, while the petro-
physical properties of volcanic reservoir do not vary
much as the formation get deeper representing more
homogeneous characteristics. At the same time, sec-
ondary pores formed by late dissolution of pyroclasts
formed by volcanic activities also provided storage
space for gas accumulation

(5) Volcanic rocks that are formed during the early and
middle phases of the Yingcheng Formation develop-
ment occupied the sedimentary space, which worked
against the deposition of sand bodies to some extent.
However, volcanic rocks became regional seals as
part of the tight sandstone gas trap. Finally, the com-
bination of volcanic rocks and tight sandstones has
created a complex petroleum system for the accumu-
lation and preservation of gas in the basin.
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